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Find Your ONE THING That Will Relentlessly Guide You Imagine waking every day and

immediately beginning something deeply meaningful. Imagine bypassing or overcoming everything

you need to in relentless pursuit of success, until finally you have it.What if you could find a powerful

intrinsic motivator that enabled you to work on your dream every day, regardless of the obstacles

fate will inevitably throw in your path?Four years ago, independent author Michal Stawicki hadn't

published a single book. But since then, thanks to techniques he details in Directed by Purpose, he

has written over million words, gathered a few thousand followers, published 15 books and now

earns more from writing than 90% of current published authors.Michal Stawicki decided to begin

writing despite suffering depression, feeling out of control, living a life without meaning. He had no

authority in any field, either. And he decided to write in English, which to him was a foreign

language! Today, MichalÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s success has been featured in Forbes and Business Insider.In

Directed by Purpose he explains how ALL of us can discover a meaningÃ¢â‚¬â€•a

purposeÃ¢â‚¬â€•for life. This purpose will then guide us towards achievement and fulfilment, if we

follow it.MichalÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s experiences prove you don't have to be someone special to do

extraordinary things.In this book you will learn:Why some people are passionate about their work

and most are not even satisfied. (Hint: itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s not about the pay)How to succeed despite

day-to-day obligations, exhaustion, pain and self-doubtsHow to effortlessly deal with subconscious

resistance against your successSome simple daily habits that help you to clarify and design your life

missionHow your purpose creates focus that keeps you on track for the long-termHow to find your

big WHY even if you failed multiple times in the pastHow you can wake up each day with positive

anticipation (even on Mondays!)How to focus on your long-term vision during everyday workWhy

Michal's methods utilize your brain's inherent functionalityHow to manage your attention, so you will

focus on a few most important thingsHow you can install filters in your brain, so your subconscious

will become your worker, not your opponentBuy this book NOW, so you can find your purpose and

straighten up your own road to success!Pick up your copy today by clicking the BUY NOW button at

the top of this page!
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Though I am a senior citizen and have read it all and seen it all, I read everything this author writes

because he helps me make progress toward closing the gap between my values and my actions. I

find myself farther along the path toward being the person I have always wanted to be. Thanks,

Michal! Like most of us, I want succeeding at my purpose to benefit others as well as myself. You

continue to work on yourself and bring new ideas to every book. It only gets better. The ideas in this

book have not only helped my succeed at all I am doing, but they also have brought me the peace

of knowing better how to do the right thing.

I was concerned this would be more of what I've already read by other authors, but about a third of

the way through I began to realize, this book was different. It was almost as though it was written

just for me at just the right time. What are the chances of that? The part that pulled me in the most

was the discussion about whether goals are helpful or not. It helped me to decide whether attaining

a goal was in my best interest at this time. I decided to stop setting goals that caused me more

stress than I could currently handle. It was obvious this book was written from the heart, and that's

exactly what I needed.

This is a book full of great advice, practical application, and personal stories. Michael brings a great



perspective and easy to read format in this book.

This book gives you key points, in finding your purpose and how to be successful.

Very good.

Stawicki elaborated on purpose, motivation and how to achieve focus in order to achieve success.

He writes the book with personal note, which makes it unique. He uses personal experience

including personal ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“experimentsÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• to explain his points.I personally

feel this is the down-to-earth version of ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“8th HabitÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• by Stephen

Covey ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ not because its content is the same ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ but I feel that

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Directed by PurposeÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• is a product of a bigger inspiration. I did not

read anything in the book that refers to the 8th habit (only the 7 Habits) but using other experts and

books as resource makes me see Michal Stawicki as the example of who we can be. That using the

inspiration, example and work of others, he is the work in progress, the proof that there is success

for the average Joe. He is the guy who talks about struggles on typical habits as watching TV,

playing computer games; experiments on online pursuit such as blogging, digital publishing; and

passion such as writing. IsnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t that you and me?

This author made made me even more inspired to pursue my goals and to see everyday as a step

towards success. His writing is very positive and it's hard to believe he has struggled with

depression; his writing in "Directed By Purpose" lights a fire under your bottom to get started on

your dreams, not give up, and persist with resilience; this is how you reach your success.I very

much enjoyed reading this book and I will return to it if I ever find myself wondering what I'm

supposed to be doing with my time. The secret behind success is having a trajectory and path for

yourself to focus and act on. Your actions are up to you, and what you do now will affect your future;

the author speaks truth and knows by experience. I don't feel bad I don't have a Netflix subscription

because I couldn't afford it. I feel happy I don't have one! I know my time can be better spent

focusing on what truly makes me happy and a more fulfilled person -- working on myself and

working towards my dreams. If you want to see results, you have to be the one to work for them to

happen!

Personal (so you know it works) and in-depth (so you aren't left wondering "how?") and truthful. I



thought this might end up being the same ol', same ol" ... but it did get me to stop and think about

my purpose and where I'm headed. Turns out I'm happy with where I'm headed and knew my

purpose all along. But I didn't realize I was on the right track already, until I re-assessed my

standing via info in this book. Glad I read it!! And I'm impressed with the author's ability to relate his

thoughts in English, when he is from a different country and speaks a different language. That's part

of his purpose and it helps with credibility!
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